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See the Where’s Wally ad for
details on how to win FREE Movie
Passes to Bellevue Regal 12!

Chaffin’s Barn Celebrates 42 Years
Since 1967, Chaffin’s Barn
Dinner Theatre has been offering the Nashville audiences
exciting top quality professional theatre and a mouth - watering buffet. The Barn was
Nashville’s first Professional
Theatre and continues to produce top quality comedies,
musicals and mysteries. And on
March 29 it will celebrate it’s
42nd birthday as a Nashville
area landmark!
Artistic Director and CoDirector
of
Audience
Development
Martha
Wilkinson says, “We’re throwing ourselves a birthday party
on Sunday March 29 but the
gifts will be for our audience!
We want the Bellevue and
Nashville community to come
celebrate with us! We want to
thank all our loyal patrons and
the new ones we’re excited to
have by making all tickets for
this special birthday performance just $42 per person for
dinner and show. Plus, there
will be a drawing for birthday
prizes, hors d’oeuvres, a special birthday buffet and of
course birthday cake for all!”
Located in the beautiful
countryside setting of Bellevue,
the owners John and Janie
Chaffin believe that giving
back to the Bellevue community is a top priority as the community of Bellevue has long
supported Chaffin’s Barn. The
Chaffin’s are actively involved

Bellevue
Mall
owners
seek more
time

Pictured left to right are Artistic Director Martha Wilkinson, Sales Director Dietz
Osborne, and owners John and Janie Chaffin.
in a number of Bellevue activities and committees. Long time
members of the Bellevue
Chamber of Commerce and
The Exchange Club and as well
as board members for the
Bellevue YMCA. Their love of
their community has garnered
them much recognition and
accolades. Janie Chaffin says:
“The Bellevue Chamber is the
heart of our community, providing a place to share while helping Bellevue develop economically. I have lived in Bellevue
close to thirty years and have

A. W. (Big John) and John Chaffin with guest.

seen the growth. John and I
had the honor of receiving the
Citizens of the Year by the
Bellevue Chamber for the year
2006. The Exchange Club and
The Bellevue Chamber members volunteer their time and
energy to community service
projects and I enjoy doing my
part. John and I were honored
in 2008 with the Community
Service Award by the National
Exchange Club.”
Additionally, Chaffin’s has
been voted one of the top 25
tourist attractions in Nashville

and in 2008 The Tennessean’s
Readers Choice awards selected Chaffin’s as the number one
‘Best Place to See a Play’ and
the ‘Best Buffet’ in Nashville
and the Best Place to Take Out
Of Town Guests’ plus 3rd place
as the ‘Best Place to Have a
Wedding’.
The production for this
special 42nd Birthday performance is the original thriller
Winner Lose All written by
Chaffin’s own John Chaffin

(Continued on page 2)

With the economy in a
slump, Four Square Properties,
the developer planning a $180
million overhaul of Bellevue
Center mall has asked Metro for
an extra year to pull their
financing package together.
Metro plans to give
Foursquare Properties $12 million to help pump new life into
the stagnant mall, in exchange,
the California-based developer
would use $4.5 million of that
money to build a 32,000-squarefoot public library on the premises by December 2010.
But Foursquare asked the
city this week for a 12-month .
Metro Finance Director
Rich Riebeling and Nashville
Public Library Director Donna
Nicely said they're comfortable
with the extension, which would
push the library's opening back
a year.
Councilmen for the area say
it is unfortunate, but not unexpected.

Patrons of Chaffin’s Barn Dinner Theatre circa 1967, enjoy the shows and dinner.

Chaffin’s
(Cont. from page 1)
who in 2008 was selected as
one of Nashville’s ‘Best Local
Authors’ in the Tennessean’s
Toast of Music City Awards.
Today is a rare day as we
are fortunate enough to be able
to sit down and get a little one
on one time with the very busy
Chaffin’s. As you can imagine
keeping a business running successfully for 42 years is no easy
task and requires the wearing of
many hats!
This afternoon, we catch
owner/producer/playwright
John Chaffin between taking
photos for the current production and working on a new
script. John is dressed in his
usual “day attire” for The Barn
– jeans and a plaid shirt. John
says he never knows if the day
will have him sitting at a desk
or repairing the plumbing! With
his ice blue eyes and head of
salt and pepper hair, John is a
true Renaissance man! In addition to owning and operating a
successful professional dinner
theatre, he has dabbled in a little bit of everything! Including
but never limited to: ministry,
scuba diving; swimming with
whales, dolphins, sharks, sea
turtles and sting rays, professional underwater photography,
and most recently a successful
tile business that features some
of his gorgeous underwater pictures on tile for home use.

Chaffin says: “It started out as
just a hobby and then Janie
encouraged me to go to the
Nashville Home and Garden
show and the reaction was
great. What was a fun thing to
do in my “free time” became a
cottage industry!” Obviously
John’s passions are not limited
to one particular area but one of
his most unchanging passions is
playwriting. Here’s what we
learned from John in some of
his “free time”…
Q: How long have you
been writing?
Chaffin: I’ve been writing
about 17 years.
Q: How many plays would
you say you’ve written?
Chaffin: Oh I’d say,
roughly 15 plays
Q: What was your first
play?
Chaffin: My very first play
was ‘Tootsie’s Vaudeville
Revue’ which was co-authored.
First solo play was a murder
mystery called ‘ Ded Herring’
Q: What prompted you to
write Winner Lose All?
Chaffin: I enjoy reading
and writing mysteries and
‘Winner Lose All’ is based on
some real politicians I knew
several years ago. The story is
basically true except no one
actually was murdered – [just]
lots of divorces and such.
Q: Do you have a favorite
play you’ve written?
Chaffin: Yes- My favorite
comedy is Ghost Story-[which
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has been produced twice by
Chaffin’s and was very well
received each time. It has also
been produced by other regional theatres.] My favorite mystery is Winner Lose All[Chaffin’s had a very successful
production of Winner Lose All
in their BackStage at the Barn
Theatre several seasons back]
Q: Tell us about your love
for Sherlock Holmes and the
adaptations of the stories you
have written for the stage
Chaffin: Sherlock Holmes
was one of my first fascinations
with mystery along with Agatha
Christie. It was inevitable that I
would adapt them to the stage.
Q: Any new plays in the
works?
Chaffin: I am currently
writing a new murder mystery
entitled ‘Writer’s Block’
Q: What would you say is
your favorite part of being a
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theatre owner/producer?
Chaffin: The best thing
about live theatre is getting to
know your audience and watching them as they enjoy your
work. It’s instant gratification.
Next week hear what
John’s wife Janie has to say.

Chaffin’s is located at 8204
Hwy 100 in the beautiful
Bellevue community just minutes from downtown Nashville.
Winner Lose All runs March 19
– April 25. Reservations are
required call 615-646-9977 ext
0.
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Bellevue Woman’s Club SemiAnnual Card Party & Luncheon

Nashville
Nostalgia
By E.D. Thompson
Email: thompsonia04@aol.com

Bellevue United
Methodist Church
Bicentennial — Part 2
On September 5, 1809, a
house of worship to be called
Edney’s Meeting House was
built for a growing congregation
of
Belleview
Methodist
Episcopal Church, which also
would function as Pasquo’s oneroom schoolhouse.
As history reveals, in 1813,
a pupil staying in detention after
school discovered a hive of bees
in Edney’s Meeting House. He
decided to burn out the bees, but
with his effort, unfortunately,
Edney’s Meeting House also
burned to the ground.
In that same year of 1813, a
two-story structure was built
about one mile to the west to
replace Edney’s Meeting House.
It stood majestically on the slope
of “Backbone Ridge.” The new
structure was given the name
Edney’s Chapel. This chapel had
two separate entrances for men
and women, two separate “sides”
for men and women to worship,
a “Mourner’s Bench,” an “Amen
Corner,” a red carpet, and even a
harpsichord.
In 1855, the Nashville &
Chattanooga Railroad placed its
tracks through the community of
Belleview.
This destined
Belleview, rather than Pasquo, to
be the geographical hub of the
area. However, worship services
continued at Pasquo’s Edney’s
Chapel for another 54 years.
In 1910, devoted church
members, John F. Thompson and
his wife Anna Joslin Thompson,
deeded to the congregation a
piece of land on the north side of
the Big Harpeth River on Old
Harding Pike, with plans to build
a church replacing the 97-yearold Edney’s Chapel.
A building committee composed of T. L. Herrin Jr., J. F.
Thompson, and Will Horn were
appointed to supervise the work.
In June of 1910, a “home-coming with dinner on the ground”
was held to celebrate the beginning of the new building.
On September 20, 1910, the
new
Belleview
Methodist
Episcopal Church South was formally dedicated at 7544 Old
Harding Pike beside the scenic
Harpeth River. Also, a Sunday
School was organized. That
church structure, modified to
become a living residence today,
still remains on Old Harding
Pike beside the Harpeth River.
There were a number of
branches of the Methodist
denomination extending through
the years of 1820 to1938. There
were two major divisions of the
church. In 1820, a group of
Methodists separated over the
power of bishops and formed the
Methodist Protestant Church. In
1844, Episcopal Methodists split
over the issue of slavery, thus
forming the Methodist Episcopal
Church South.
In 1939, the Methodist

Episcopal Church, the Methodist
Episcopal Church South, and the
Methodist Protestant Church
united to form what would be
known as the Methodist Church.
In 1950, this church building
on the Harpeth added a
Fellowship Hall and kitchen.
The Fellowship Hall doubled as
Sunday School classrooms.
In
1965,
Belleview
Methodist Church’s pastor,
Reverend C. B. Cook, purchased
two acres of land from the land
developer. This land was just up
a small distance on Old Harding
Pike from the church building at
7544 Old Harding Pike. The
congregation went to work and
raised the funds to purchase
three more adjoining acres of
land, which formed the site of
our present church building at
7501 Old Harding Pike.
Bellevue continued to grow
as a suburban community. In
1967, the Bishop of the
Tennessee Conference made his
“second appeal” for funds to
build a new Methodist Church.
On March 7, 1967, a Building
Committee was formed. Most of
the financing for the newlylocated Belleview Methodist
Church came from the congregation itself. Also, it was decided
that the new church facility
would be built in multiple phases.
An historical event took
place in 1968 when the E. U. B.
(Evangelical United Brethren
Church) and the Methodist
Church united to form the United
Methodist Church.
In
1969,
the
name
“Belleview” was changed to
“Bellevue” as so many other
institutions in the area were
using that spelling.
On August 31, 1969,
Bellevue United Methodist
Church held its last service at the
7544 Old Harding Pike location.
On September 7, 1969, Bellevue
United Methodist Church held
its first worship service at its new
and present location at 7501 Old
Harding Pike.
All year during 2009, the
church will celebrate its
Bicentennial with many events
and special projects including:
mission projects, dedication of
Bicentennial quilt, special service with Bishop Richard Wills,
old-fashioned Methodist Hymn
Sing, ice cream social, homecoming
potluck
dinner,
“Rollicking on the Harpeth
River,” an Historical booklet,
Reflections booklet, Calendar,
Cookbook, and much more.
On Friday, March 27, “The
Man from Aldersgate” will be
performed by actor Roger
Nelson as he portrays John
Wesley in a one-man drama.
We in Bellevue can be proud
of the history which has led up to
our present home community
which includes our 200 year old
Bellevue United Methodist
Church.

Order one or more of E.D. Thompson’s books by calling
615-646-6131 or going to www.publishedbywestview.com
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It’s time to get out your
cards and dominos and come
to the GFWC Bellevue
Woman’s Club semi-annual
Card Party and Luncheon on
Saturday, April 19, 2009, from
10:00 am until 2:00 pm, at
Westside
Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, 209

Bellevue Road in Bellevue.
Parking is available in the
rear of the building.
As in the past, a delicious
homemade lunch will be
served, and door prizes will be
given out. You must be present to win.
Tickets are
$12.00 per person and avail-

able from any Bellevue
Woman’s Club member or call
Linda Prater at 662-1176. All
proceeds will benefit Bellevue
student scholarships. This
event has become so popular
that we must have advanced
ticket purchase in order to
secure a table.

“Yes, Your Honor. I ran a
huge Ponzi Scheme.”
Bernie Madoff pleaded
guilty to all charges against him
this week. But it didn’t matter.
They hauled him off to jail
before his tears moved anyone
to sympathize. When he said he
was “deeply sorry” and
“ashamed” it was probably his
family (and those who lost their
life savings) who cried the
most. But for those who are
asking themselves today, “How
did this happen?” (so many of
them, well respected leaders in
their chosen ( often creative, as
well as altruistic) professions
….well, that’s where my ears
perk up!
It comes when you least
expect it. Mid conversation or
evening news, a phrase is

uttered you’ve used before, but
have never stopped to ask why.
I don’t wish for these moments.
And the spiritual side of me
hurts for those who have been
hurt. But thank God for these
moments, for while my brain
puzzles over the scam factor,
my reflexes say, Well, at least
there’s a new expression to
explain for the books!”
Who was this Ponzi and
why was he schemeing? Was he
Fonzi’s evil twin? Or is Ponzi
Scheme a shortened form of
pond(zi) scum?”
(Answer: a little of both.)
Strangely, the man who
gave us the original expression
was neither.
Charles Ponzi (token person for illegal pyramids everywhere) became famous in the

1920s after he scammed thousands of New Englanders with a
postage stamp scheme.
In a well thought operation,
Ponzi banked on the differences
between US and foreign currencies used to buy and sell international
mail
coupons.
Promising a 40% return in 90
days (when the going rate was
5%), Ponzi was deluged with
funds in what later was discovered to be a $30 investment.
Netting $1 million dollars in a
three hour window, Ponzi’s
name has since become synonymous with illegal pyramid
schemes ever since.

Dear Dave,
My husband has
Hepatitis C, and at this
point his only option is
a liver transplant within the next two years.
We
make
about
$70,000 a year, but we
also have $25,000 in debt.
He’s still able to work right
now, and we have health
insurance, but how should we
begin preparing for the operation and medical bills?
Nikki
Dear Nikki,
God bless you guys. This
is going to be really tough.
You’re going to face a
lengthy loss of income, and
sky-high medical bills even if
everything goes well. I’m
really sorry you have to go
through this. Life can be hard
enough without major health
issues knocking you over.
The good news is that
there’s something you can do
about all this, and it all starts
with saving. First, set aside an
emergency fund of three to
six months of expenses as
quickly as you can. In your
case, I’d recommend leaning
toward the six month side,
because you’ll be facing a
real emergency pretty soon.
Second, you guys need to
have no life for the next year
or two, and get very serious
about paying off as much debt
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as possible after you get your
emergency fund in place. I’m
talking about following a
very strict budget, and living
on rice and beans. Bottom
line? The less debt you have,
the better off you’ll be.
Wouldn’t you love to be
debt-free and have six months
of expenses in the bank
before they perform this operation? You can do it, if it
becomes important enough to
make it priority one.
- Dave
Dear Dave,
My wife and I just had our
first child. Not long before
that we bought a house, and
since then we’ve been getting
calls and letters about buying
mortgage protection insurance. They say it would pay
off the mortgage if we die.
Our mortgage is $114,000,
and we’re both 26-years old.
Is this a good idea?

Karlen Evins, author of “I
Didn’t Know That” welcomes
your feedback.
www.karlenevins.com

Mortgage insurance is
a rip-off, and here’s
why. This stuff is
nothing more than a
life insurance policy
with the word “mortgage” stuck on the
front. They make it
sound like a high-end,
specialized product, and they
jack the price way up!
Sometimes you can get guaranteed issue if you become
very sick and can’t get insurance anywhere else, but other
than that it’s just a racket.
At your age, if you’re
healthy, you could easily get
$250,000 on a 20-year level
term life insurance policy for
$12 to $15 a month. Then, if
something happened to you,
your wife could pay off the
house with the insurance
money, and still have some
left over.
I always recommend a
good, level term life insurance policy – not just to cover
your mortgage – but for eight
to 10 times your annual
income. You’ve got a responsibility to take care of your
family now, and in the event
that something unexpected
happens, and you’re no
longer around!
- Dave

Robert
Dear Robert,
No, it’s not a good idea.
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* For more great financial
advice, plus special offers to
our readers, please visit
www.davesays.org.
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Westview Opinion Pages
The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters
It’s a shame the Four Square folks
have to postpone the construction on the
new Bellevue shopping center where the
mall is located. It’s also a shame that the
Sounds folks have put in so much money
into Greer Stadium. Why you ask? Well,
my husband was talking to the family
who own the liquor store down in
Kingston Springs a couple of weeks ago
and they had a pretty good idea. They
thought the Sounds folks should buy the
mall site and build the Sounds a home
here in Bellevue.
It seems like a great idea to me. It’s
close to the interstate, there’s plenty of
room, it’s not too far from downtown
Nashville (unlike the Nashville
Speedway), and it would really bring
some new business to the Bellevue area.
And it’s not like there hasn’t been a
sports team in Bellevue, remember the
Titans, (the team not the movie). They
had their practice facility here for several years.
Oh well, I guess that ship has sailed.
But it sure did seem like a great idea!
***
Speaking of ideas, I have an idea for
a new festival in Nashville. I think it
could go well with the Southern Festival
of Books, or be an entirely different festival. I want to call it “Readin’, Writin’,
Sippin’, and Pickin’: A Festival of the
Senses.”
It’s kind of a combination of two festivals I’ve been to in New Orleans...The
Tennessee Williams Festival and Tales of
the Cocktail, with music and food
thrown in for good measure.
I’ve said for years that Nashville and
New Orleans have a lot in common and
at least once a month New Orleans has a
festival. It might only be a festival directed at locals, but anyone can come and
enjoy them.
I foresee this festival being able to
get liquor sponsors like Jack Daniels,
wine sponsors, from local wineries, food
sponsors and utilize venues in the downtown area for music and panel discussions with book writers, song writers,
pickers, authors of cookbooks, chefs,
authors of any genres of books, people
who like to read, write, cook, drink , eat,
play music, write music, listen to music,
well heck, I can’t think of anyone who
wouldn’t want to come to this festival.
And while we’re at it, I have a few
suggestions about the riverfront, too!

Founded in 1978 by the late
Doug Underwood and is an independent,
family-owned newspaper.
THE WESTVIEW
is published weekly by the
Westview Publishing Co., Inc.
8120 Sawyer Brown Road, Suite 107
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
Phone: (615) 646-6131
FAX: (615) 662-0946
E-Mail: westview78@aol.com
Websites: www.westviewonline.com
www.westviewpublishing.com
Hours: Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.-5 p.m

When The Angels Had Chutes!
Not all angels have wings, some have
and saw the angels coming to get me.”
parachutes. Vet’s View learned that interWhat he was actually seeing was his
esting tidbit more than twenty years ago.
fellow paratroopers jumping in to join
by John Furgess
The local VA Medical Center managethe battle. They quickly rescued him,
Past VFW
ment-trainee called and asked this ol” Vet
and saved his life.
National Commander
to help him with an idea he had. “I want
Following rehab and discharge,
Westview Columnist
our doctors, nurses, clerks, and techniRed
returned home to Warren County.
since 1979
cians to know more about our veterans—
He became active in the VFW, and
to know that they are more than just a number, “he said. served as State Commander in the mid-1960’s. When he went
“Well,” Vet’s View mused, “How about inviting some of them off to a state convention, they said about him, “he would take
to speak to your group about their military experiences—let’s off his prosthetic legs and stick them under his bed. He would
call it “Who do we Serve?” He liked the sound of that, and leave the feet sticking out; jump in his wheelchair and go
asked Vet’s View to get a veteran of World War II to be the down the hall and wait to see the maid enter the room. Of
first speaker.
course she would run out screaming, and Red would roar with
To this ‘ol Vet that was a no-brainer—it would be laughter!” Indeed, who do we serve?
McMinnville’s Clarence “Red” Safley. He was “Mr. Veteran”
Red’s gone now, but the legacy of service to others
to a lot of people. On Christmas Day, 1944, Red lost his legs (except maids) lives on. VA doctors, nurses, clerks, and techat the Battle of the Bulge. “It was a mortar attack,” Red had nicians are more sensitive today to the veterans they serve.
once said, and I never heard it coming.” By all estimates, he Some wounds of war, like Red’s are obvious. Others, like
should have been killed instantly, but he survived. He lay P.T.S.D. And TBI (traumatic brain injury), not so obvious.
there, in and out of consciousness, and bleeding to death.
The new VA Secretary is a combat wounded, Vietnam veterHe was a member of the 101st. Airborne Division, and an, and he will further improve things (with the support of
was with a glider unit. Vet’s View noticed the audience was Congress, and the Obama administration). Some of them, too,
taking in every word he said.
may need to hear the story of Red’s angels. At least that’s this
“I remember looking up through the snowfall,” he said, Vet’s View. What’s yours?

Vet’s View

From the Cheatham County Commission
by Adair Schippers
For February 09 the Cumulative
Sales tax report compared to this time
last year was: Kingston Springs collections down by $3037.90, Ashland City
down by $9366.70, Pegram down by
$736.17, and Pleasant View up by
$4860.13. County (outside the cities)
collections for the year resulted in a
drop of $3863.44. For the month of
February, 2009, Adequate Facilities Tax
collected was $14,155.00, a decrease of
$12,015. from February of last year but
an increase over January of $2553.00.
Development Tax collected was
$9375.00. a decline of $20625. from
February of last year. Statewide the
Sales Tax collections were down 9% for
February. There was no expenditure for
FEMA or engineering fees in the month
of February.
The
Joint
Economic
and
Community
Development
Board
(JECDB) will meet on Thursday, March
19th, 8:00AM, at the Ashland City
Library. As stated last month in this letter, this will be the group that will make
the decision about the future of the
Planning Department being a part of
JECDB. The Executive Board of the
JECDB consists of the 5 mayors (or
their designees) in our County and they
will ultimately make the decision.
Mayor Orange has appointed Tony
Campbell as his designee and if you
have input, please contact your Mayor
with your desires or attend their next
meeting. The regular (or full Board)
Publisher.....Evelyn Underwood Miles
Editor....Paula Underwood Winters
Fairview/White Bluff Editor
Richard Edmondson
Graphic Artist
Alyson Arnold
Advertising Consultants
Linda Scolaro
Route Distribution
Donnie Winters
ADVERTISING: Classified advertising deadline is Monday noon for that Wednesday’s
paper.
Display advertising deadline is Thursday at
five for the
following Wednesday’s paper.
ARTICLES: Deadline for articles and community calendar events is Friday at noon for
the following Wednesday’s paper.
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meeting will be March 26th, 10AM,
Ashland City Library.
District Attorney General Dan
Alsobrooks appeared before the regular
County Commission meeting Monday
night and updated us on the Audit
Findings by the State Comptroller. The
cash shortage at the landfill has been
resolved with a guilty plea and the
money taken from the Highway
Department also resolved with a guilty
plea. Regarding the overtime pay for
work not done in the Emergency
Medical Services Department, the case
will be presented to the Grand Jury on
April 6, 2009.
On March 3rd and 4th, I attended
the CTAS (County Technical Assistance
Services) meetings and want to share
some information that we learned.
All CTAS delegation members
were encouraged to visit with our own
legislators, I did so with Representative
Phillip Johnson and Senator Tim Barnes
and ran into the Cheatham County
Leadership Class on their visit to the
Capitol; then on to the meetings. The
most important one of the first day was
with CTAS attorney David Conners,
who reviewed some bills that, if passed,
will affect all counties, a few highlights
were:
-SB 23 school bus bill that allows
use of each bus for 20 years (with
restrictions) instead of the existing rule
of 15 years;
-SB 13 allows counties to have the
choice whether or not to elect superintendants, and a method by which to do
so;
-HB195 – requires that County
Attorneys consult and advise county
officials and employees as to the proper
application and enforcement of federal
and state laws that are pertinent to carrying out the duties of such county official;
-HB1168 – Clarifies that a member
of the county legislative body does not
have to resign membership as a commissioner to be nominated for certain
offices or any vacancy occurring in certain offices required to be filled by the
county legislative body;
-SB150 (and many others) –
requires photo ID be presented to the
registrar to vote
-SB173 (also one of many)
–requires proof of citizenship to vote.
Wednesday morning we started
with breakfast where the subject of
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speeches was all Stimulus bill – or as it
is now called the ”American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act”. Governor
Bredesen opened the meeting by saying
there are lots of strings attached to the
package and even with the $900 Million
shortfall TN has this year, you cannot
use the $4.5 Billion for Tennessee to fill
in the holes (except in Title I). Governor
Bredesen also stated that he plans to see
if he can save some of the State of
Tennessee employees jobs with some of
the stimulus. Regarding the TN budget he clearly stated that he will not cut any
BEP or PRE-K monies and hopes to
retain their normal increase as scheduled.
Following the Governors opening
speech, Deputy Governor John Morgan
introduced the following speakers that I
will list in order below with their titles
and my notes regarding their department(s) role in dispersing funds from
the package. ** Please note, all figures
given below are statewide, and again,
these are my personal notes taken at the
meeting!
TN DOT Chief Engineer Paul
Degges – TDOT will receive $572
Million for highways and $72 Million
for Public Transit. The criteria for the
Title 23 Highway money is no sewer or
water just roads/bridges and the dollars
must be “committed” by July 1. The
public transit money rules have not been
determined to date.
TN Department of Education
Assistant Commissioner Robert Greene
– Most all monies are for Title I and
IDEA (Special Ed) and will be distributed the same as the present method
with the exception that now these programs will be funded at near 40%
capacity, unlike in the past with a much
lower funding level. Title I will get
$500 Million over two years; there will
be $50 Million grant for the purpose of
increasing test scores with test becoming more difficult; and
-Special Ed (IDEA) will receive
$229 Million over two years;
Preschool ages 3-5 will receive
$3.6 Million a year for two consecutive
years;
*Early Intervention – birth – 2
years $4 Million a year for two consecutive years;
*early intervention funds are only
granted at parents request
Tech will be $6.15 Million to
increase teacher training, etc.;
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If it’s March and there’s politicians, it must be the Hooligan Brunch!

The Loyal Royal Secret Order of Hooligans held its annual
brunch on Saturday. This year’s event was held at the Al
Menah Temple which was packed with politicians and spectators. The Hooligans was founded as a fundraising mechanism for Mike Murphy’s campaign over 28 years ago.

Cheatham County...
(Cont. from previous page)
Unspecified dollars for
homeless children (usually
administered through courts;
There is a special grant for
Title I school cafeteria’s in need
of kitchen equipment of $992
Thousand
--There are NO funds in
these Education dollars for
bricks and mortar. Some may
qualify for “green” dollars for
this purpose, see the following
comments from Conservation
and Environment.
TN
Department
of
Economic & Community
Development,
Assistant
Commissioner Rick Meredith –
There is $4.5 Billion in the
Community
Development
Block Grant funds, $7 million
for Tennessee in the stimulus –
at this time the rules for receiving are not complete, watch for
future rules of application
processes. There is $80 Million
for energy programs, such as:
help with retrofitting, and other
alternatives and to work with
TVA on grids. As a 3-Star
Community in Cheatham
County we are eligible for
ZERO interest loans for 7 years
from a $500 thousand dollar
pool; and there is $70 thousand
dollars for small businesses for
solar power, but rules to apply
and receive are not set at this
time.
TN
Department
of
Environment and Conservation,
Environmental
Program
Manager Jim Puff- Stimulus
dollars for TN are $60 Million
for Clean Water and $20.3
Million for Drinking water. All
funds must be “committed” by
2/17/2010. There is more information coming about how to
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apply and what the rules are.
US Dept. of Agriculture,
Assistant State Director Bob
Conley spoke and introduced
his Directors of Housing
Programs,
Don
Harris,
Business
Programs,
Dan
Beasley, and Keith Head
Community Programs.
Don Harris has 1% interest
loans with nothing down to
lend to qualified low income
home buyers. Keith Head, help
with community programs, i.e.,
0% interest loans for 7 years for
community centers, sewer
extensions and other community projects, and
Dan
Beasley, Business & Coops,
loans and/or guarantees, for
rural business enterprises and
grants for special buildings in
downtown revitalization as well
as leadership programs.
Taking a point of personal
privilege, recently there have
been some very ugly and slanderous cartoons in the paper in
only the south end of the county
“poking
fun”
at
Commissioners and their
efforts to debate issues; even to
the point of showing disrespect
to the afflictions of one very
passionate Commissioner. I am
inclined to remind some folks
that we have a “sunshine law”
that prohibits us from debating
anywhere but on the floor of the
Commission meeting, a necessity to those of us who seek full
understanding of the issues. As
long as I am your representative
in this body I will continue to
query and debate and afford my
colleagues the same courtesy as
I believe this to be a critical step
in the legislative process.
Adair Schippers, 952-3430,
or aschippers2@yahoo.com

Clockwise from top left: Judge
John Aaron Holt received the
honor of the shillelagh to a packed
crowd. Kathleen Murphy, Ronnie
Stein, Matt Wietshiire. Keith
Stapleton and clan, Mimi & Ken
McMaster. Beverly & Jess Shaw.
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Westview
Humphreys Co.
Historical Society
Humphreys
County
Historical Society. Everyone welcome! For information on meetings, call 931 + 296-2094.

Singles Volleyball
Friday's 6:30-8:30 p.m. single
men and women play at West End
United Methodist Church (across
from Vanderbilt Univ.). No
charge, all skill levels welcome.
For details, call Rodney at 615443-1896 or Emily 615-9754672.

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Everyone from longtime players
to the “Cribb-Curious” are welcome to the free event. For more
info, please call (615) 673-2899
or email D.R. Fay at nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Order Sons of Italy
meetings
The Order Sons of Italy in
America encourages the study of
Italian language and culture in
schools, preserves and celebrates
our Italian heritage and reaches
out to the needs of our community. The Franklin chapter is the
only nationally chartered Order
Sons of Italy in America in
Tennessee. We meet the last
Tuesday of every month at 6:45
at St. Philip Catholic Church, 113
Second Ave., Franklin. Visit
www.giuseppe verdilodge.com
or call Joe LoCasto at 474-6619
or Dan Solomon at 373-3352 for
more information.

Toastmasters at NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club meets
on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m.
at
Nashville
State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information, call
673-2145.

Hillsboro-Harding
Exchange Club
The Hillsboro-Harding Road
Breakfast Exchange Club meets
at 7:30 am every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Road Shoney's
restaurant. Guests are always
welcome. Call Winston Caldwell
at 383-7321 or Henry Hopton at
832-7388 for more information.

Hallmark Club
There are many reasons to
join a local Hallmark Collectors
club. Door prizes are awarded at
most club meetings. Get holiday
decorating ideas beyond the traditional Christmas tree, and also
actively participate in philanthropic projects that will benefit
our community.
The club meets (for either a
meeting or club event) on the
fourth Tuesday of every month
except January. Currently, the
club meets at Shoney's in
Bellevue (in the private dining

Calendar Ongoing

room) at I-40W/Highway 70S with dinner arrival beginning at 6
p.m. and the club meeting beginning at 7 p.m. Bellevue.

Alzheimer Group
Horizon Medical Center will
host a Alzheimer Caregiver
Support Group on the 2nd
Tuesday of each Month, 2nd
floor conference room from
10:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M..
To register call Medline at
615-343-1910.

Bowie Outdoor Club
The Bowie Outdoor Club:
HIKE, BIKE OR RUN Meets the
first Saturday of each month at
9:00 am at Bowie Nature Park in
Fairview (excluding June, July &
August). Information: Kristina
Giard at 799-2389 x112, or
h t t p : / / w w w. f a i r v i e w tn.org/bowiepark

Bellevue
Exchange Club
Join the Bellevue Exchange
Club on Tuesday mornings
(except the 2nd of the month) at
Shoney's to hear from Nashville's
executives, community and non
profit leaders. Be sure to plan on
attending the Monday night
meetings (meets on the 2nd
Monday evening of each month)
held at different venues in
Bellevue to get to know your
neighbors and business associates.
To learn more call Sheri
Weiner at 347.7544 or email her
at audiomom@comcast.net.

MOMS Club
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-North meets at 10:00
a.m. first Thursday of the Month
at the Western Hills Chruch of
Christ (Charlotte Pike near
Sawyer Brown Road) at 10:00
Contact Courtney Eoff at 615352-0777
or
courtney
eoff@yahoo.com for more information. Free. The MOMS (Moms
offering Moms Support) Club
was designed specifically to help
at-home mothers overcome the
challenges of isolation, frustration and boredom that accompany the joys of raising children.
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-South
meets
at
10:00am the first Thursday of
each month at the Bellevue
United Methodist Church, 7501
Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges
of isolation, frustration and boredom that accompany the joys of
raising children. For more info,
call Jolan at 294-6035.

Bellevue AA
An AA group for 25 and
younger is now being held at
7700 George E Horn Road,
Bellevue, Tennessee (New
Beginnings Church – main auditorium) at 8:00 p.m. on Monday
nights. If you need additional
information, please call Tammi
N. at 251-8805, ext. 201.

Bellevue Rotary Club
The Rotary Club of Bellevue
meets every Wednesday morning
at 7:15am for it's regular breakfast meeting at the Shoney’s in
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Bellevue. Guests are always welcome to visit and learn more
about the club, meet members,
enjoy a delicious breakfast and
special Guest Speaker. For more
information on joining or participating in the club's Flag Lease
program please contact Club
President Lisa Cummings at 615414-7798.

West Nashville Civitan
West Nashville Civitan Club
is a co-ed club that meets at 6
p.m. every second and fourth
Tuesday of the month at the
White
Bridge
Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

U.S.Coast Guard
Auxiliary Flotilla
Flotilla 11-05 of the U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary holds monthly
meetings on the second Thursday
of each month at Woodmont Hills
Family of God Church, 3710
Franklin
Road,
Nashville,
Tennessee at seven p.m. If you
are interested in the Auxiliary and
our missions and would like to
attend our meetings, please call
Randy Ventress at (615) 5096025 or email randyv19@comcast.net for more information.
Please visit our website at
http://a0821105.uscgaux.info/

American Singles
Golf Association
The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at the
Logan’s
Roadhouse,
2404
Elliston Place, at 5:30 p.m. For
more information, please call
615-872-7788.

West Nashville Go
Club Forming
Do you enjoy chess or other
strategic boardgames? You'll love
Go, the oldest games in the
world! Already play? Join other
Go players from West Nashville.
Just curious? All are welcome!
For more info, please call 615598-1104 or email Corey Todaro
at westnashvillego@comcast.net.

Woodmont Blvd, because mothering matters! Come enjoy food,
fun, support and friendship while
your children enjoy time with
loving caregivers in a nurturing
learning environment. For more
information call #297-5303 or
email at woodmontmops@
yahoo.com
Side note: our fees are $40
per semester with $23.95 of that
going to MOPS International for
memership. The rest goes to offset childcare and supply costs.

Courthouse Quilters
Guild in White Bluff
Courthouse Quilters Guild
meets the second Monday of each
month. Basic quilting classes are
taught upon request, projects for
the month start at 5:00 pm, business sessions begins at 6:30 pm.
There is a "Sit-N-Sew" each 4th
Saturday, service projects are
worked on, classes taught or
work on a personal project.
Meetings are held at the White
Bluff Church of Christ, 4416
Hwy 70 E., White Bluff, TN
across from the Post Office.
Visitors are welcome to attend.
For more information call
(615) 730-7585, (615) 763-1034,
(615) 412-9941, (615) 797-9662
or email bsquilts@bellsouth.net.

Bellevue Music With
Mommie
Bellevue Music with Mommie
Dance in Bloom on Thursdays
at 10am
7982 Coley Davis Rd
Nashville, TN 37221
FIRST CLASS IS FREE!!
www.musicwithmommie.com

Friends Learning in
Pairs (FLIP)
FLIP is seeking caring people aged 55 and over to serve as
tutors for children in grades K-4
in the Fairview and Bellevue
areas. Volunteers go to a school
one day a week and spend 30
minutes each with 3 to 4 students
who are struggling with reading.
Please call Carolyn Warnick at
615-948-3102 or email cwarnick@fiftyforward .org for more
details.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters

Franklin Civil War
Discussion

“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe their
club meetings. You too, can discover how fun and easy it is to
build self-confidence and overcome your fear of public speaking; skills necessary in today’s
business world. Visitors are
always welcome! Meetings are
held weekly on Saturday mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the second
floor of St. George’s Episcopal
Church on Harding Road (park in
spaces located between the
church and Belle Meade City
Hall). For more information call
654-4819.

The Franklin Civil War
Discussion Group will be meeting the second Sunday of every
month at the Williamson Country
Library starting in May. Authors,
teachers, historians and other
guests speak on a variety of
Middle Tennessee Civil War
related topics. The meetings start
at 3:00 P.M. and end about 4:30.
There is no charge although
donations are accepted to compensate speakers.The group is
open to anyone with a Civil War
interest.For more information
contact: greglwade@yahoo.com.

West Nashville
Area MOPS
West Nashville Area MOPS
(Mothers of Preschoolers) meet
on the 2nd and 4th Friday of
every month beginning August
22 from 9:30am - 11:45am at
Woodmont Baptist Church, 2100

www.westviewonline.com

tage of this networking opportunity. Guests are welcome @
$10.00 each. Lunch/Registration
opens at 11:15 a.m. Program
begins at 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.
Guests $10.00. Members – Free
Contact:
the
Bellevue
Chamber of Commerce
177-A Belle Forest Circle
Nashville, TN 37221
Phone: 615-662-2737
Fax: 615-662-0197
info@thebellevuechamber.com
www.thebellevuechamber.com

Contra Dancing
The Nashville Country
Dancers organization sponsors a
weekly dance featuring Contra,
Square and Circle dances. Come
alone or bring friends or family.
A caller explains all the dance
figures. Admission of $7 includes
lessons, dance and live band. $5
for students and seniors 65+.
We dance Friday nights at
Second Presbyterian Church on
Belmont Blvd. near Woodmont
Blvd. Visit www.Nashville
CountryDancers.org for directions and details. Beginner lessons 7:30-8:00 pm. Informal
dance 8:00-10:30 pm. Come as
you are, but please bring low
heeled, non-scuffing shoes to
preserve the beautiful wood
dance floor.

Caregiver support
group meetings
CARING FOR THE CAREGIVER--an ongoing support
group open to anyone caring for
an elderly relative or spouse..
Meets
alternate
Monday
evenings from 5:00 p.m. to 6:30
p.m. at Jewish Family Service at
the Gordon Jewish Community
Center. No charge. Please contact
Teri Sogol, 354-1662 to register.

Community Ed
Family & Community
Education Club meets at 9:30
a.m. on the 4th Tuesday of each
month at the Lutheran Church
on Bellevue Road. Guests are
always welcome. For more
information, call 662-1270.

Poor Boys Classic
Chevy Club
For information, call 931 +
582-3038 or bullingh@bellsouth.net O R 931 + 582-3940
or hgtaylor@bellsouth.net

Kiwainis of Dickson
The Kiwainis of Dickson
County meets each Thursday at
noon in the 3rd floor classroom
of Horizon Medical Center. A
busy club involved in activities to
benefit children and young people with reading programs for
preschoolers, scholarships for
seniors at DCHS and CWHS,
buying car seats for infants, etc.,
is interested in locating new
members. Visitors Welcome.

Bellevue Chamber of
Commerce

Bellevue Homeschool
Association

BCOC Full Chamber Monthly
Meeting
Every 3rd Thursday of the
month, Meadows, 8044 Coley
Davis Rd, Nashville, TN 37221.
Join us at the Full Chamber meeting to update Members on
events/news and to take advan-

BHSA provides support for
families learning at home.
Activities include monthly support group meetings, curriculum
discussions, field trips, picnics,
and more. Call Joan at 646-8570
or visit www.bellevuehome
school.org.

www.publishedbywestview.com
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Westview
Hillwood Cleanup
Day seeks volunteers
Hillwood High School at
400 Davidson Rd. will hold its
annual
PTSO-sponsored
Hilltopper School Pride Cleanup
Day on Saturday, March 28 from
8 am until early afternoon.
Students, parents, alumni, faculty
and Hillwood area neighbors are
invited to help beautify the
grounds around the school and do
other small projects. Students
participating may receive community service credit. Volunteers
are requested to bring rakes,
shovels, weedeaters and pressure
washers if possible. For questions, contact Randy Shemin at
646-7815 or randyshemin@comcast.net

Meals On Wheels
Pancake Breakfast
Meals On Wheels in
Kingston Springs and Pegram is
having a pancake breakfast/bake
sale to raise funds in support of
its meal delivery program to local
seniors. The event will be at
Pegram
United
Methodist
Church, 479 Thompson Rd.,
Saturday, March 21, 6:30-9:00
a.m.Come have pancakes and
sausage for breakfast and take
home a cake, pie, or bread for
later.

Calendar

snacks.
Sponsored by Bellevue
Baptist ChurchFor more information, call: 646-2711

Bellevue Middle
School Yard Sale
Everyone is invited to the
fifth annual Bellevue Middle
School Yard Sale, Bake Sale, and
Car Wash! This event is again a
multi school, multi family blow
out!
This wonderful event will be
held on Saturday March 28th at
Bellevue Middle School rain or
shine. We'll go from 8am until
4pm
Proceeds will benefit the
Bellevue Middle School Band,
the Hillwood High School Band,
and the Westmeade PTO.

On the first and third Fridays,
we will meet in the computer
room to research our online
genealogy. We will be inviting
various experts who have experience with online research to help
expand our research beyond
ancestry.com.

Pet Adoption at Petco
on Saturdays
Proverbs 12:10 Animal Rescue
needs your help! We are at Petco
in Bellevue each Saturday from
11 until 4 with our pets for adoption. We are asking for donations
of blankets, comforters, throws,
sleeping bags, etc for our dogs to
have as bedding in their crates. If
you have something torn or
stained just waiting to be discarded, please bring it by Petco and
let us put it to good use!

VFW Post 1970, 7220 Charlotte
Pk. Nashville, Tn. is proud to
have Grammy Nominee, David
Ball performing at our Post on
Sat. March 21st. His hits include
“I’ve got a Thinking Problem”
and “Riding with Private
Malone”. Doors will open at
6pm and show will start at 8pm.
Cover charge for this event will
be $5.00 per person. For more
information call the Post at 3529933.

Bellevue Genealogy
and History Club

FREE
COMMUNITYWIDE EGG HUNT For Preschool through Sixth Grade
Kidsat Red Caboose Park,
Saturday, April 11th, 11:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. Egg Hunt Times:
11:15 - Toddlers to Age 3; 11:30
- 4 & 5 Year Olds; 11:45 Kindergarten
through
2nd
Graders; 12:00 - 3rd through 6th
Graders.
This Free Event includes:
Face Painting; Washable Tattoos;
Games;
Snacks;
Prizes;
Thousands of Eggs! Register to
win a Gift Card! There is no
charge for any of the activities or

The Bellevue Genealogy and
History Club meets every Friday
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. at
FiftyForward J. L. Turner Center
at 8101 Hwy 100. You do NOT
have to be a member of the
Bellevue Family YMCA or
Turner Center to attend.
Call Bob Allen at 218-4580
or Brianne Callahan at the Y.
There will be no meetings in
March for the History &
Genealogy Group.
In April, May, and June meetings will be every Friday at the
Turner Center from 9:00 to 10:30
am.

7631 Hwy. 70 South ~ Nashville ~ 615-662-1919

A new, nondenominational
women’s study group called
Tuesdays at the Cottage has
started at The Cottage Café
restaurant in Bellevue meeting at
8am, and it’s open to anyone. No
reservations
are
needed.
Everyone is welcome. The
Cottage Café is located at 160
Belle Forest Circle, behind T.J.
Maxx in Bellevue. For more
information, please contact Lisa
Kinakin at 615 456-2653.

HHLGA Golf League
Harpeth Hills Ladies Golf
Assocation League plays every
Thursday at Harpeth Hills golf
course on Old Hickory Blvd. Our
first play day begins the first
Thursday in April and continues
thru October. We have a shotgun
start at 8:00 (subject to time
changes) with a different game
each week. We also have several
tournaments through out the year.
Anyone interested in joining
please contact Membership
Chair, Rita Stinson at 615-8896111 or President, Judy Duncan
615-661-0759

Kosher-food-Fest / PartyFest Fun
and Educational for Entire Family
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New Customers Only - $25 value
Brooke-Jennifer-Steph-Margie

David Ball performing at VFW Post 1970- Women’s Study
Group at Cottage

Free Family Easter
Egg Hunt

Millions of Americans —
Jews and non-Jews alike —
share an interest in food prepared according to Jewish
dietary laws. You can taste
kosher food and learn where to
find it in Nashville at
KOSHERfoodFEST / PartyFest
2009, on Sunday, March 29 at
the Gordon Jewish Community
Center from 1 - 4 PM.
Exhibitors include supermarkets, distributors and others
who recognize the market for
"kosher" and want to serve you.
Whether you are looking
forward to a traditional wedding reception or a trendy Bar
Mitzvah
party,
KOSHERfoodFEST / PartyFest
2009 provides an opportunity to
browse and chat with professionals.
All
in
one
place,
KOSHERfoodFEST / PartyFest
offers an enticing array of food,
information and planning possi-

FREE Haircut with Any Chemical Service

Find Wally
The Westview Rooster and

WIN

This is
Wally!

FREE MOVIE
TICKETS

Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

Play the “Where’s Wally” contest and win 2 movie
passes to Bellevue’s Regal 12 Cinema. “Wally” is hidden somewhere in an ad in the paper (or maybe not).
When you find him, send his position to the Westview
office on the attached coupon. If you feel certain he
is not in, send in the coupon saying “no Wally.” A drawing is held each Monday morning at 11:00 a.m. If you
win, come by the Westview office and pick up your
bilities.Hotels, caterers, photographers, party planners, florists,
musicians and more will have
representatives present to help
you discover resources in
Nashville
and
Middle
Tennessee.
Gordon Jewish Community
Center is located at 801 Percy
Warner Blvd.

passes. You can fax or mail
WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

Highway 70 South
Bellevue
For shows & times

646-3111

www.publisehdbywestview.com

your entry to:
Last week’s winners:
Dick Herman
Fluffo

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:________________________________
City: _________________________________
Wally’s location: ________________________

www.westviewonline.com
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Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

Leapin’ Lizards- Saint Henry School “Annie Jr.” Great Success!
Saint Henry School joined
schools across America with a
production of “Annie Jr.,”
based on the Broadway musical
comedy, “Annie” written by
Martin Charnin, Thomas
Meehan, and Charles Strouse
which opened on Broadway in
1977. “Annie” won seven
Tonys, including best Musical,
Book and Score.
“Annie Jr.” directed by
drama coordinator, Julianna
Gild is based on the popular
comic strip, “Little Orphan
Annie,” that tells of a spunky
Depression-era orphan, played
by Kat Best, determined to find
her parents who abandoned her
years ago on the doorstep of a
New York City Orphanage run
by the cruel Miss Hannigan,

played by Mary Marshall
Anderson. In adventure after
fun-filled adventure, Annie foils
Miss Hannigan’s
evil machinations, befriends
President
F r a n k l i n
Roosevelt,
played
by
M a t t h e w
McVoy,
and
finds a new family in billionaire
O l i v e r
Wa r b u c k s ,
played
by
M i c h a e l
Edwards.
For those
students who are

interested in drama, these programs offer roles in acting, the

Watch Here For The Release of the Book “ For The Love Of Lauren”

A Surprise Blowing in from the far East...

NCS Scout Troop 382 News

Nashville Christian School Cub Scout Pack 382 held it's Annual Blue and GoldBanquet Lock-In on
February 27-28, 2009. After dinner, Scouts enjoyed an evening of crafts and skits along with a special visit from Troop 624. TheTroop worked with the Pack on the requirements for the Map and
Compass Belt Loop. The evening ended with a few songs around a campfire and a beautiful rendition
of "Taps".
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times nights, paid off for the
dedicated Jr. High students. The
show was a great success!

For The Love Of
Lauren

Top photo: Chris Kelly
(Rooster), Madison Black
(Lily),
Mary
Marshall
Anderson (Miss Hannigan),
Alanna
Foley
(Grace),
Michael Edwards (Daddy
Warbucks), and Kat Best
(Annie).
Bottom photo: back row,
Monica Ann Coode (Tessie),
Maggy Alexander, Cecelia
Inman. Front row, Savannah
Hallmark, Mary Francis Hoots
(Pepper),
Ray
Rouillier
(Kate), Christine Joy (Molly).

The Nashville Christian School
Cub Scout Pack 382 held it's
Annual Pinewood Derby Race
on January 17, 2009. Over 100
people (which included family
members, friends and Scouts
from Troop 624) came out to
support the racers. After an
evening of stiff competition, the
top racers were revealed. These
racers will be registered in the
District Pinewood Derby in
May. The evening ended with a
bang as the Pack Committee
hosted the Annual Pinewood
Derby Pizza Party for everyone! Way to go Pack 382!

technical crew, or stage management. Eight weeks of practice, 2-3 hours, three days a
week, after school and some-

“It’s time for me to go now.” Hailey said. “Next time, maybe
I’ll tell you more secrets about Montacumbay, but for now, just
know you’ve got a big surprise headed your way. I mean gigantic!” she added.
“Surprise...I love surprises! What is it Hailey? Can you tell
me?” I asked.
“Far be it from me to spoil their surprise...surprise...surprise.”
Hailey whispered.
As I opened my eyes, I realized that the sun was shining, and
it was only just a dream. Hailey was gone, and the night was
over...
I sighed and climbed out of bed. It was already Friday, and it
felt like I had just laid my head down on my soft pillow to go to
sleep. As I looked at my clock I realized that I had best get ready
for school.
For some reason the thoughts about my dream, with Hailey
telling me my mama wasn’t coming home anytime soon made
me feel a little sad. Then I remembered that she had also said that
a gigantic surprise was on it’s way. Wow! I wondered what it
could be. I wish she had at least given me a hint of when. This
was my thoughts as I dressed and headed downstairs for breakfast.
“Good morning Nona,” I said, as I entered the kitchen.
Breakfast was almost ready, and I asked if I could help.
Nona let me set the table. Breakfast dishes are pretty easy since
we don’t have all those salad and desert forks. I also set out a
bowl for our oatmeal. Nona really likes oatmeal with lots of cinnamon and brown sugar, so we have it often. I like it, too.
“Nona, I had another dream about Hailey last night, and she
said I should get ready for a big surprise.
So...do you know what she’s talking about?” I asked, as I carried
the toast to the table.
“No child, I haven’t the slightest idea. Your dad had to leave
early this morning, like he often does to make it to the courthouse
for meetings, but he didn’t breathe a word about a surprise. What
do you suppose she meant?” Nona asked.
“I don’t know Nona, and it could be in a day, a week, she just
didn’t say. Hum...but I think she meant soon, yet, I’m only guessing.” I added.
We sat down to breakfast as Jana and Holly entered the
kitchen.
“Breakfast is ready girls. Jana, I even have your favorite
strawberry jam for toast. Say girls, have you heard your dad mention any surprises coming?” Nona quizzed them.
“What kind of surprise?” Holly asked.
“Nona, thanks for the jam. As for surprises, I haven’t a clue.
What are you’re talking about? I love surprises.” Jana said, as she
sipped her juice.
“Oh, it was nothing. You girls best hurry up now. We don’t
want you missing your bus.
Nona looked at me with her big blues eyes sparkling. I knew
she was keeping the surprise just between us, whatever it may
be...
The trip walking down our long driveway to catch the school
bus was quiet as we noticed that the lawn was beginning to turn
green and the birds were exceptionally noisy, but their beautiful
melodies made the walk easier, since it’s a pretty long drive if
you’re carrying a whole lot of books in your backpack.
I have a surprise coming! And it’s Friday, and spring is almost
here...I could handle a little waiting!
Goodnight and God bless!
For The Love of Lauren, a full length book, now available through Published by Westview, Inc. This book is
the diary of young Lauren McKenna and features full
color illustrations. See www.LaurensDiary.com.
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Westview Camp Guide
How To Choose The Best Camp For You
Summer camp can be
an exciting time, and it can
give you a chance to meet
new people and learn about
things you might not normally be exposed. But there
are several things to consider when choosing which
summer camp is right for
you. Talk to your parents
about these things before
you decide on the camp you
will attend.
Do you really want to
go? Are you ready to go?
You should be excited and
enthusiastic about going to

summer camp, and also be
ready to be away from
home for the duration of the
camp.
If you aren’t sure
whether you are ready, try a
day camp first. Go hiking
and camping first, and learn
some of the basics of camp
life. If you enjoy those
experiences, you can start
considering an overnight
camp.
What is the camp all
about? What is the philosophy of the camp? What are
they trying to accomplish?

Water fun at Deer Run Retreat
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Youth Inc. Serving Area For Over 60 Years
Youth Incorporated
Inc.was founded by the
late Allen Dobson, a
Nashville banker, businessman and philanthropist. Chartered on
June 25, 1945, under the
laws of the State of
Tennessee, Youth Inc.
has focused its efforts
primarily in the Middle
Tennessee area.
For 60 years, thousands of
young people in Middle
Tennessee have participated in
a variety of programs and
activities, including summer
camp, church camps, school

retreats, jr. pro basketball,
inline hockey and more.
The camp’s mission is to
advance the mental, moral and
physical development of boys
and girls through a variety of
sports, recreational activities
and camping.
Their motto is
"Building Leaders for
Tomorrow." We believe
that if young people are
placed under the supervision of competent,
trained, moral leaders
who challenge their

minds and bodies, the
end product is a good
citizen who will grow
into a self-reliant adult.
Programs
at
YI
include:
Horseback Riding (may
choose as specialty program, additional fee
applies)
Water Skiing (may
choose as specialty program,
additional fee applies)
Knee Boarding
Tubing
Canoeing
Swimming Pool
40’ Climbing and Rapelling
Tower
High and Low Ropes Courses
200’ Zip Line
Flying Squirrel
Giant Swing
Archery
Arts & Crafts
Nighttime Activities include:
Counselor Hunt
Scavenger Hunts
Kangaroo Court
The Great Escape
Dances
Skits
Hayrides
Campfires
Luau (two week session only)
Talent Show (two week session only)

selves. During our
staff training prior to
the start of each summer season, every
staff
member
receives American
Red Cross CPR and
First Aid Training.
All lifeguards working at the Swimming Pool and
Waterfront are American Red
Cross Lifeguard certified. All
Ropes Staff are trained each
year on all of our courses. The
Barn Director has years of

experience riding, instructing
and caring for horses.
Background checks are
performed each year on all
applicants 18 years of age and
older.

Each summer 75%-85%
of the staff is returning staff
from previous years most of
which were campers them-
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Bellevue Dance-ing for Over 13 Years
Bellevue Dance
Center has been serving the Nashville and
Bellevue community
for over 13 years. We
are a full service studio
providing classes for
ages 3 up to adult in
dance, musical theatre
and voice. We focus on
traditional dance technique while providing
a positive learning
environment.
Lauri Gregoire began
teaching at Bellevue Dance
Center in January of 1998 and
became owner and director in
May of 2004.
She began her dancing,
singing and acting career at a
young age in her hometown of
Worcester, Massachusetts and it
was there she discovered her
true passion for dance. She
received her Bachelor of
Performing Arts in Dance
Performance from the prestigious
Oklahoma
City
University in 1995. Upon graduation she moved to Nashville
where she performed with
Opryland USA as a lead dancer.
While at Opryland she performed is such shows as, And
the Winner Is, Country Music
USA, I Hear America Singing,
and as a lead dancer on the
General Jackson Showboat.

“Hans
Christian
Anderson”,
“The
Ugly Duckling”, and
“Common Voices”,
Knoxville’s bicentennial musical.
A s h l e y
McCarthy is thrilled
to return to the
Bellevue
Dance
Center.
Having
grown up in the
Nashville
area,
Ashley had the privilege of studying dance under
Miss Lori. She is ‘tickled’ to be
back in the studio, this time as a
teacher. As well as the Bellevue
Dance Center, Ashley has studied with programs such as The
Nashville Ballet, Broadway
Dance Center (NYC), and Steps
(NYC). Ashley was the Captain
of her High School Dance team
but used her dancing ‘skills’ primarily in Musical Theater.

Other instructors include:
Julia Anderson started
dancing at the age of 3 at a
small studio in Kingston
Springs Tennessee. When she
was 8 Julia began taking dance
at the Bellevue Dance Center.
Julia has trained with such pro-

grams as Nashville Ballet,
Ballet Magnificant, and the
Broadway Dance Center in
New York City. Julia also established herself as a choreographer with the production of
Beauty and the Beast at Christ
Presbyterian Academ
Angie Hofschulte is a
native of Rochester, Minnesota
where she discovered her passion for dance at the young age
of 3. She holds a Bachelor of
Arts Degree in Dance from the
University of Wisconsin at
Stevens Point. After graduating
with honors Angie relocated to
Houston, Texas. There she performed with Psophania Dance
Company and had the opportunity to train with The Ad Deum
Dance Company
Heidi Lawrence began
dancing at a young age in
Rockford, Illinois. Dancing in
various drill team, choir, and
theatrical performances, her
love for the arts only grew.
Throughout her school years,
she thrived on being involved in
the arts as much as possible.
She choreographed and performed in multiple theatre productions and was captain of her
school dance teams.
Wendy Nash Remick is
very honored to be a part of the
Bellevue Dance Center and is
the founder of the studio’s
Modern Dance Program. She
received her BFA in Performing
Arts with Dance emphasis in
1990 from Western Kentucky
University. Upon graduating
she pursued her love for musical theatre and performed in
several shows including, “Unto
these Hills”, “Peter Pan”,
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Get Healthy
by Ronda Biffert Inside
ACE Personal Trainer and
Nutrition Advisor
Out
615.506.6433
www.rondabiffert.com
The
University
of
Massachusetts revealed some
new research this last year dealing with the connection
between sitting and food cravings.
Seems the more that you
sit, the bigger your appetite will
be. The study revealed that the
people who were more sedentary became 17% hungrier than
the people that were moving
around more in their day. Barry
Braun, Ph.D, who was one of
the researchers in the study, said

that he believes being sedentary
increases a hormone called
ghrelin. (Ghrelin is a hormone
which is created in the stomach,
then circulated in the blood,
which later sends a signal to the
brain to simulate the appetite.)
The people who sat more had
higher levels of ghrelin in their
body which increased their
hunger level.
In another study by the
University of Mississippi, it
was also documented that people who were sedentary had

Saturday, March 14
Well, it happened. I hit a
plateau. Despite my efforts, I
weighed 314 lbs for a second
week in a row. On low-calorie
diets, these frustrating periods
seem to occur sometime
between Week 3 and Week
5...and typically after around an
8-10% reduction in bodyweight. But as much as I was
prepared to keep a positive outlook during this occurrence, I
must say that I felt slightly
depressed for a brief moment (if
you consider 24 hours).
I quickly reflected on the
last time I followed this program. During that 12 week period, I only reported 2 weeks of
‘zero’ weight loss. I soon felt
better after that recollection
(Hey...some people can actually
gain weight during these sobering physiological adjustments,
so it could have been worse).
After reviewing my nutritional

diary from last
week, I could not
dismiss sodium as a
possible culprit.
Water retention can
often wreak havoc
on a dieter’s weekly
performance.
Lack of sleep and
dehydration can
also play a part.
So where do I
go from here?
Forward,
my
friends! Even if I
weigh in 314 for a
third week in a row,
so be it. I know that
this program works
(I have some baggy
pants to prove it).
UPDATE
Chris Conquers the
Plateau!
Monday Morning,
March 16 2009, 9:00 am
Weight loss for week 6, 1 pound

larger appetites compared to the
people who were more active.
The people who sat more ate
much more than the people who
were more active in a day.
Wow! Just another study to
confirm how important it is to
move in your day! If you have a
job where you are sitting a lot,
set a reminder to take a quick
stroll or stretch at different
times in an hour. If you can’t
get out - go to the bathroom and
do some jumping jacks! Park
your car farther away at the grocery store or mall. Take the
stairs instead of the elevator. If
you really want to move you
will find a way.
There is no quick fix in getting healthy inside and out but it
does start by simply making a
decision to try! I believe in you!
Have a healthy week!

www.rondabiffert.com

The Great Plateau with Chris Lambos

Accumulated weight loss since
January 25th, 2008, 11 pounds
Today’s weight, 313 pounds

Send Photos and
Articles to
Have you heard? Saturday March 28th at 8:30 p.m. is "Earth
Hour". What in the world is "Earth Hour"? The World Wildlife
Fund is sponsoring "Earth Hour" as an event to "spotlight" so to
speak, our commitment to world ecology. At 8:30 p.m. on the
28th we are all asked to turn off our lights for one hour. Nashville
is one of six U.S. cities selected as flagship cities to focus attention on our ecosystems. There is an excellent piece in
"Powernotes" with this month’s N.E.S. bill explaining "Earth
Hour" and its significance. Also, www.worldwildlife.org provides information about the diversity of our local rivers and
streams. Another simple way to reduce our carbon footprint. So,
mark your calendar.

westview78@aol.com
or

publishwestview@aol.com
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For Infinitus, music is largely a family affair
By Richard Edmondson
For the heavy metal band
Infinitus, it’s pretty much all in
the family. You take brothers
Wiley Jenkins and Brian
Jenkins—the latter plays guitar,
while the former doubles on
guitar and synth.
Then throw in their dad,
Jenks Jenkins, on bass, and
vocalist Mike Lardizabal,
who’s spent so much time in
the Jenkins household he’s
almost an adopted son. Put it
together with drummer Roach
(that’s the only name he goes
by), and sound board/synthesizer virtuoso Seth Cremer (“CR-E-M-E-R, like the stuff you
put in your coffee,” he offers
helpfully)—put it all together,
as I say, and you’ve got the
band Infinitus.
Last weekend the band
competed in a battle of the
bands
competition
at
CrossBright, and will return to
the same venue this Saturday
night to headline a show that
will also include Desperate
Nature.
Heavy metal music is perhaps an acquired taste, but it
does seem popular with the
younger crowd that frequents
CrossBright on weekends. And
Infinitus adds their own unique
aspect to the music by including Christian lyrics to some of
their songs. Yet at the same
time, they do not attempt to
highlight themselves a praise
band per se, says Wiley
Jenkins.
“We’re definitely not trying to say, ‘hey, we’re a
Christian band.’ We’re trying to
write music that’s going to
bring people to it, because I
find a lot of times when you
say ‘praise the Lord’ in your
lyrics—as soon as you say that,
you lose about eighty percent
of the people that are not

Christian that are willing to listen.”
“But our beliefs and our
ideas are definitely in there,”
adds Lardizabal.
The band is based in
Clarksville, and all members
are affiliated to the military,
either through current or past
service of fathers or other family members. Roach’s father,
for instance, is currently
deployed in Iraq.
Their musical influences
include Coheed and Cambria,
Megadeath, Metallica, and Iron
Maiden. There is simply something about the music, they say,
that has drawn them together,
stemming all the way back to
when they first all met in
school.
“In class, we were never
people who just blended in
with everyone else. We all
stood out in one way or another. In that way we kind of found
kinship in the music, and of
course we also found kinship in
one another,” said Wiley
Jenkins. “So we’ve got a really
close family bond.”
Infinitus will be at CrossBright this Saturday night. Show starts at 7.

‘Great Pretenders Concert’ this Saturday
The ‘Great Pretenders
Concert’—an event in which
you can be pretty much whoever you want to be—will
take place this Saturday starting at 6 p.m. at William James
Middle School.
Organizer Shara Flair says
the concert is to raise money
for the White Bluff Little
League. She said that in the
past, the event was held annually, but that it lapsed, and is
returning this year after a
three-year absence.
“Most everybody in the
past had a blast, either participating, or just sitting and
watching the other acts.”

act. It’s whatever your
Would you like to
heart’s fancy. Flair said
walk on stage as Elvis,
show participants might
or perhaps Dolly Parton,
be any age, either kids or
or the Soggy Bottom
adults, and added that
Boys? Or maybe you
one person has already
and your friends would
signed on to do a Patsy
like to slap on some
Cline act for this year’s
heavy-duty
pancake
show.
makeup and perform as
“She’s going to do a
the rock band Kiss?
song, the song ‘She’s
Flair says all these and
Got You’ by Patsy, but it
more
have
been
has a little skit that goes
‘Pretender’ acts in the
with it that’s funny,”
past. As far as the ‘Great
Flair said.
Pretender’ stage is conAnother act schedcerned, it’s Karaoke
uled is a group of ‘Glow
time, and lip synching is
in the Dark Dancers’
allowed.
similar to those presently
“It can be their
St. Patrick gets a nod from Kelly
favorite singer—I mean Orcutt of the White Bluff Opry Staff viewable on YouTube,
Flair said.
the kids are big right now
Band.
Judges will be part of
with
Taylor
Swift,
Hannah Montana, the Jonas to sign up can sign up,” said the event, voting on best acts.
Trophies will be awarded to
Brothers, and that kind of Flair.
It could also be a comedy the winners. Anyone interestthing. So anybody who wants
ed in being part of the show
should call Flair at 517-6066.
“I just want to stress it is a
lot of fun. I mean, if you don’t
do anything but just come out
and watch, it is a blast.”
Advance tickets are available at Town Hall for $3 for
adults; $1 for kids. Admission
at the door will be $5 for
adults, $3 for children.
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The Renaissance Players presents Once Upon a Mattress…
The Renaissance Center’s
community theatre troupe, the
prestigious Renaissance Players
is excited to announce its
Spring show, the magical musical Once Upon a Mattress
March 27th through April 5th,
2009.
Based on the classic Hans
Christian Andersen fairy tale
The Princess and the Pea, this
musical will enchant audiences
with its amazing humor and
heartwarming determination. A
devious queen devises impossible tests for potential brides for
her drab son, but is foiled when
a princess nicknamed Fred
emerges from the swamps to

win the kingdom’s hearts.
Tickets are on sale now and
will sell out quickly! The show
runs Fridays and Saturdays at
7pm and Sundays at 2pm from
March 27th through April 5th.
Tickets are $8 for children, $12
for seniors and $15 for adults.
Saturday, March 28th will also
feature a special matinee performance at noon that includes
a special meal with a meet and
greet with selected members of
the cast. Tickets for this unique
matinee are $18 for children,
$22 for seniors and $25 for
adults.
In addition as a way to give
back to the community, various

Crime & Drug
Prevention Hotline
The Crime and Drug Prevention Hotline number is an
anonymous tipline used by the public to turn in drug dealers;
people with warrants; people who the Police may be looking
for; to give the Police information about a crime that they may
know about; the location of stolen property; etc.
It is a great tool. It is kind of like the Crime Stoppers in
other areas. The only way for the Police to know what is going
on is for the people to give the Police the information.
Again, this is an anonymous tipline and you do not have
to leave your name or number. The line will be answered by a
machine and you just leave the message. It is checked everyday by someone at the Police Department.
The number for this great service is 615-441-9555.

actors and actresses from the
production of Once Upon a
Mattress are going into local
schools and libraries to read the
fairy tale the Princess and the
Pea in order to advocate the
importance of reading. If interested in being part of this free
program please contact us at the
information below.
The Renaissance Players
shows are cast through open
auditions and presented in the
Performance Hall. This troupe
provides Middle Tennesseans
with an opportunity to work
with professional directors,
actors, technicians and craftsmen to present high quality productions.
The Renaissance Center is
an arts, technology education
and performing arts center just
35 miles west of Nashville. on
Hwy 46 S.

Garages Sale to Benefit MDA Summer Camp
Do your Spring Cleaning in March and April and bring your unwanted garage sale items to ERA
Real Estate Professionals to help send children with muscular diseases to MDA Summer Camp
Who: ERA Real Estate Professionals in partnership with Ask this Old House
What: Community Garage Sale
Why: Make a Change / Make a Difference Partnership to benefit the Muscular Dystrophy
Association to de-clutter and make your home or office more appealing before making
necessary Spring repairs and updates.
When: Saturday May 2 (Old Timers’s Day) 7AM to Dark
Where: ERA Training Center 104 Myatt Drive – Dickson, TN. (behind ERA’s office on College
Street & across the street from The Help Center)
*For questions or more information, contact
Judy White or Debbie Spurlock at 615-446-8999

- - - Bellevue Chamber News - - -

Artisans Wanted

Joe Elmore To Be Special
Grand Marshal of The
32nd Annual Bellevue
Community Picnic
The Bellevue Community Picnic Celebrates its 32nd Anniversary
Sponsored by the Bellevue Chamber of Commerce
Saturday, May 16th 2009
Calling all artists, artisans, balloon artists, mimes, and clowns to take
part in the 32nd Anniversary Celebration of the Bellevue Picnic at Red
Caboose Park on Saturday, May 16th. With fun, food, entertainment,
music, and fireworks, this all day event is the longest running Festival
in Middle Tennessee hosting 15,000 + guests each year. So this would
be a great occasion to showcase your talents while supporting community programs and activities of the Bellevue Chamber of Commerce.
For more information, please contact Karen Culver at (615) 330-0269
or Karen@embroiderybykarenann..com
Stay tuned for more details on the special guests, attractions, rides, and
programs planned for the 32nd Anniversary of the Bellevue Community
Picnic, May 16th, at Red Caboose Park. Or log on to www.thebellevuechamber.com for more updates in the coming weeks!

Planning is in full swing for Bellevue’s annual picnic scheduled for May 16th in Red Caboose Park. We are delighted to
announce that Joe Elmore, the host of the Emmy-award winning
series “Tennessee Crossroads” will be our Grand Marshall!
Imagine all the fun we will have at Middle Tennessee’s longest
running festival!
Sponsorships are filling up but we still have some available.
With more than 15,000 guests each year, the annual picnic is a
great opportunity to highlight your organization while partnering
with the Chamber to raise funds for the many local community and
philanthropic projects supported by Bellevue Chamber of
Commerce. For a list of specific Giving Opportunities and benefits associated with each or to customize your own Sponsorship,
please contact Susan Hufford at (615) 330-5373 or Jenny Bradley
at (615) 202-5697.
Also, don’t forget to reserve your booth to promote your business today. Spaces are limited and reserved at time of payment.
Please contact the Chamber at (615) 662-2737 or info@thebellevuechamber.com
So, don’t forget to mark your calendars today for May 16th!
We appreciate everyone’s support and participation!
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Officials address traffic flow
concerns in City Center development
By Richard Edmondson
Whether or not a curb cut
would be made, allowing traffic to make left turns when
pulling out of a proposed new
development onto City Center
Blvd., has become an issue for
the Planning Commission.
The discussion, last week,
came up in relation to the
Shoppes at City Center project, a retail and medical office
complex which Premiere
Development Partners hopes
to build on the north side of
City Center Blvd.
The issue arose in
response to a question from
newly-appointed Planning
Commission member Patty
Carroll, who said she was
concerned about how traffic
flow was to be routed through
the area.
Planning Director Donn
Lovvorn said his department
intends to issue a recommendation in favor of a median cut
that would allow motorists to
turn left, presumably providing a more direct line of
access to Highway 100, when
leaving the Shoppes complex.
“The cut would definitely
be crucial,” said Lance
Goodman, owner of Premiere,
“or otherwise you would have
hundreds of cars per day

doing a U-turn.”
Unless some other means
of routing traffic out of City
Center can be devised, lack of
a median cut would mean cars
would have to turn right when
leaving Shoppes, turn around
or make a U-turn in front of
City Hall, and then double
back in order to reach
Highway 100. But commissioner Eddie Arney has reservations about cutting the
median to allow for the left
turn.
“When you put that curb
cut you’re creating a traffic
hazard right there with this
new business. Right now,
going down here and coming
out on (Highway) 100, is very
dangerous,” Arney said.
The city has requested the
state
Department
of
Transportation put a traffic
light at the intersection of City
Center Blvd. and Highway
100—but that was some six
months ago, and city officials
have still received no reply on
the matter. And Arney says
that without a traffic signal,
adding a curb cut would make
a bad situation worse.
Arney says the ideal solution to the problem is to have
the exit point from the
Shoppes center tie into a proposed extension of Chester

Road that is to be built in conjunction with the neighboring
Bowie Commons development.
But there’s one major
obstacle to that plan.
Extending Chester Road from
Bowie Commons all the way
into City Center will require
gaining control over a key
piece of property—a parcel
which currently still resides in
private ownership.
Arney says at the very
least, a traffic study should be
done before making a median
cut, but Goodman feels routing all traffic in one direction
only, toward City Hall, would
pose a hazard in itself.
“There are also some
emergency issues and liabilities there for fire engines and
ambulances to get in and out.
It would be very difficult to do
a U-turn at the top of the
Center to accommodate that
need,” Goodman said.
“We actually, when we
were writing out the plan, we
took the town center overlay
into account, and that’s one
reason why we were exploring other potential options in
back of the property, so we
could have future use that we
could dedicate to the property
owners behind us as well,” he
added.

But Arney feels that in the
event of an emergency, police
and firefighters would have
the option of closing off
streets or otherwise routing
traffic in whatever manner the
situation might demand. For
Arney, the key concern is that
of motorists trying to exit City
Center Blvd. onto Highway
100 under normal conditions
without the help of a traffic
light.
“We don’t know if we’ll
ever get a red light down
here,” he said, pointing out
that the addition of a light at
the intersection of Highway
100 and City Center Blvd
would make for two traffic
lights in a less than quarter of
a mile stretch of the highway.
“The state may not approve a
red light here, and a red light
here. They’ve gotten away
from that. It’s just a work in
progress and we’ve got to see
how it goes.”
While no decision was
made on the median cut, the
Planning
Commission
nonetheless approved conceptual site plans for a 12,300
square foot medical office and
a 16,450 square foot retail
store—both of which would
be part of the Shoppes development.

Kyle & Cole King Celebrate March Birthdays
It was a two-in-one birthday
party last Saturday at the
Rec Center for six-year-old
Kyle King, born on March 12,
and Cole King, 8, whose
birthday falls on March 8.
Their
younger
brother,
Taylor, 2, got to join in the fun
also, but will have to wait
until October for his own
party.

Egg Hunt at Bowie
Bowie Nature Park will
also hold an egg hunt—on Sat.
April 12 at 2 p.m. The hunt will
take place at the park’s
Treehouse Playground, and
will be divided into four age
groups.
Westview
United
Methodist Church youth will
hide the eggs and help the
younger children hunt. For
more information call 7992800, 799-0250, or 799-5544.

Fairview
News
Briefs
Park cleanup March 28
Community volunteers are
needed to help clean up an illegal trash dump along Dice
Lampley Road at the back border of Bowie Park. The dump
was apparently used for years
by people wishing to discard
tires and other items.
“We think we’ll work 2-3
hours and see how much we can
accomplish,” said Eva Harris, a
member of the Friends of the
Park, who is helping coordinate
the event. “Everyone who walks
in the park, or rides in the park,
or just loves the park is invited
to join in.”
The cleanup will take place
Sat. March 29, starting at 9 a.m.
People should wear sturdy
shoes and work gloves. Call
799-2248 for more info.
Breakfast with the Bunny!
Kids ages 10 and under are
invited to Breakfast with the
Easter Bunny on March 28, 810 a.m. at the Fairview Rec
Center. Event sponsor Sonic
will provide a delicious breakfast and each child will get a
personal visit with EB!
Cost is $5 per child and
includes breakfast and a souvenir photo. Space is limited
and will be filled on a first come
first served basis. Payment must
be made by March 25. Call 7999331.
Stories for kids
The
Fairview
Public
Library will hold a special
“Preschool Story Time” on
Wed. April 1 as the Renaissance
Center Community Theatre
Group presents a program based
on the Hans Christian Andersen
fairy tale, “The Princess and the
Pea.” One of the actors will be
in costume and will sing a song
from the show. The program
will begin at 10 a.m.
Also each Tuesday at the
library it’s “Toddler Time,” featuring
reading,
counting,
singing, coloring, and bubble
time for ages 18-36 months
starting at 10 a.m., plus the
library is also getting ready to
initiate a workshop series entitled “Every Child Ready to
Read” for preschool childcare
providers, teachers, and parents.
The class will meet Thurs,
March 19 and Thurs, April 23 at
6 p.m. Registration is required.
799-0235.
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Three Blind Wines Helps Franklin Curves Supports 2nd Harvest
Save The Franklin Theater Food Bank With 11th Annual Food Drive

Deni Tomlinson, Stephanie Dial, Robyne Atkins and Polly
Fleming.
Over 400 people from ages
21 – 80 were rocking at the 2nd
annual Three Blind Wines event
held at Jamison Hall on
Thursday, March 5 hosted by the
Next Generation Heritage
Foundation. The purpose of the
event raised funds to SAVE THE
FRANKLIN THEATRE and to
meet new people in the community.
Franklin, Brentwood,
Thompson’s Station, Nashville
and Ashland City were well represented as doors opened at 6:00
p.m. and participants brought
their three blind wines.
Winner Melissa Outlaw
walked away with a cellar full of
Pinot Noir – the choice of wine
for the evening and each team’s
third bottle. The winning bottle
was The Little Penguin. Second
place winner was Ginny
Thompson bringing Heron ’05
and her prize was two reservations to the 2009 “A Vintage
Affair” Sommelier Preview
Party! Third place winner was
team Rob Lundy and Matt Perry
with their Turning Leaf ’07 bottle of Pinot Noir and their prize
consisted of a private in-home
dinner for eight hosted by
Mafiaoza’s,
Corrieri’s
Formaggeria and Vinea. Thank
you to the Robert Half
Management
Resources
accountants who tallied and
made the official vote for both
the wine tasting winners and the
silent auction winners.
This was the first year a
Silent Auction was held in conjunction with the event. About
35 unique high-end auction
items went out the door to
include art, photography, home
accessories, landscaping, food,
wine, travel, clothing, jewelry,
survival swim lessons, and beauty for adults, children and pets,
plus a week’s vacation in a beautiful beach house in Sandestin!
When you wanted a break
from all the Pinot Noir, superb
food was served by Saffire, 108
Grille, Corrieri’s Formaggeria,
Gulf Pride Seafood, Brother’s
Pizza, Arrington Vineyards, Park
Café and Al Dente Catering! It
would have been a toss up on
who had the best food as it was
all outstanding!

Sponsors and their guests
enjoying the evening included
Primarily Rye, Metromix, Fuson
Law, KI Furnishing Knowledge,
VIP
Williamson
County
Magazine, Franklin Is, Nashville
Lifestyles,
FedEx
Office,
Lipman Brothers, Nestle Pure
Life, The Factory at Franklin,
Southern Events, and the
Bluegrass Brewing Company.
Hats off to Lacey Fuson,
chair of the event, Rachel
Phillips, chair of the silent auction, and Amy Simpler, chair of
the restaurant tasting, who coordinated an evening well worth
remembering! David Garrett,
President of the Heritage
Foundation, delighted in recognizing these three individuals
and the entire Next Generation
group for a fun filled evening
with the end result of giving
back to their community and the
Franklin Theatre.
To learn more about how
you can contribute in Saving the
Franklin Theatre, please visit
www.savethefranklintheatre.org.
To learn more about joining the
Heritage Foundation please visit
www.historicfranklin.com.

During the month of
March, Curves of Franklin will
participate in the 11th Annual
Curves Food Drive along with
Second Harvest food Bank.
Collectively, over the past
five years, nearly 50 million
pounds of food were distributed
to local communities all over
the world through the Curves
Food Drive. The Franklin
curves have donated over
20,000 of food.
“With demands on the
Food Bank rising every day, we
will continue to need increased
support from our community,”
said Jaynee Day, CEO of
Second Harvest Food Bank.
“The annual Curves food drive
provides items for the emergency food box program and
helps feed hungry families in
our community.”
Curves of Franklin is also
giving back to the community
by waiving its normal Joining
fee for any new member who
brings in a bag of non-perishable groceries and joins
between now and March 28th.
This promotion will help the
women of Franklin manage

their weight and their wallets
by joining Curves for free,
while also helping feed hungry
people in the community.
“The Curves Food Drive is
always exciting,” said Anna
Fitzhugh the owner of 2
Franklin Curves. “We have a
chance to help so many people
at a time when the food banks
are lowest. Especially during
these uncertain times, this food
is needed more than ever. It’s a
win-win situation for everyone,

and we’re very proud to participate.”
Others wishing to donate
may drop off non-perishable
food items at Curves MondayFriday during business hours
through the month of March.
For more information, please
call Curves of Franklin @ 5951979 or Franklin South 5950632.
Visit
www.middle
tncurves.com for more information.

Country to Couture Luncheon
in Leiper’s Fork Benefits Kids
Country to Couture Luncheon and Fashion Show at Lawn Chair Theatre in Leiper’s Fork
Saturday, May 2 beginning at 11 a.m. benefits Kids on Stage Summer Academy at Hillsboro
School. Proceeds go directly to scholarships for summer camperships for the two week arts
filled day camp. Tickets are $35 each and include luncheon by Twisted Fork Café, a silent auction, live performance by Kids On Stage participants and fashions from boutiques in Franklin,
Nashville and Leiper’s Fork. The event will be staged on the lush green lawn just behind
Leiepr’s Creek Art Gallery; guests are invited to wear a hat. Tickets are available at most
Leiper’s Fork merchants. For more info, visit www.leipersforkvillage.com

Williamson County News Briefs
Boys & Girls Club
Selebration
The Boys and Girls Club of
Williamson County will hold
their
20th
Anniversary
Celebration on Tues. March 31
starting at 6 p.m. at the Embassy
Suites. Entertainment will be
provided by the Fisk Jubilee
Singers.
The event will also include
dinner, a cash bar, and silent
auction. Cost is $100 per person.
All proceeds will benefit the
Boys and Girls Club, which now
has branches in both Franklin
and Fairview. For more info visit
bgcfwc.org, or call 794-1106.
Swim lessons
Children’s swim lessons
will continue on Mondays and
Wednesdays, March 20-April 29
(skip 4/6-4/10), at the Indoor
Sports Complex. Classes are
offered in Beginner I & II and
Advanced I & II. Private lessons

are also available.
Pre-registration
and
advanced payment are required.
Classes are filled on a first come
first served basis. Registration
forms
are
available
at
www.excelaquatics.com. Call
370-3471 ex. 23.
Egg Hunts…
Easter Egg Hunts will take
place at three Williamson
County Parks and Recreation
facilities on Sat. April 4. Events
will take place at 10 a.m. at the
Franklin Recreation Complex
soccer fields and the Fairview
Rec Center football field. An
additional event hunt will happen in Spring Hill at the
Longview Elementary School
P.E. field starting at 1 p.m.
Kids ages 10 and under are
invited to bring a basket or sack
for gathering eggs. The Easter
Bunny will be available for photos, so bring your cameras! Call

790-5719 ex. 10 for more information.
RR&R at Leiper’s
Rock Rhythm & Roll, drum
lessons for teens and adults, will
be taught in April at the
Hillsboro/Leiper’s
Fork
Recreation Center. Instructor
Frank Bayon provides a complete program for beginner to
advanced drummers.
Students will learn how to
read and write drum music, plus
all the rudiments and the rolls
drummers play while working
with a band. Classes will meet in
30-min. sessions on Thursdays,
April 2-23 between 5:30 and 7
p.m. Cost is $60 per person, with
a $20 supply fee. Call 790-7385.
Therapeutic fun
The Franklin Recreation
Complex will offer Therapeutic
workouts in Fitness Fun, meeting Wednesdays, April 1-29
(skip 4/8), 4-4:50 p.m. Teens

and older are invited to join in
easy-to-follow
exercises
designed to increase strength,
flexibility, and cardiovascular
fitness.
Participants must be independent in their personal care
and able to follow directions in a
group. Cost is $8 for the 4-week
session. (No refunds for missed
sessions.) Call 790-5719 ex. 10.
Power Yoga
The Indoor Sports Complex
will offer Power Yoga classes
each Wednesday in April, 8:309:30 a.m. PY combines a traditional yoga class with strength
work, with a weighted bar being
introduced into traditional yoga
poses.
Cost of the 5-week course is
$50 plus a supply fee of $17 for
a 4-pound, short-weighted bar.
For additional info call instructor Carolyn Rudin, 370-3471 ex
10. To register call 370-3471.

Seven Strategies for Saving
By Heather Farmer
State Farm® Agent
Are you doing your best to
save for your future? It can be
very challenging to begin a savings program. After necessities
such as food, clothing and
housing, there can be little left
to put aside for future goals.
Unfortunately, failing to
save could mean the difference
between enjoying a comfortable retirement and giving up
some basic needs. Often it is a
matter of making the decision
to begin saving now in order to
buy a new home or car later.
The goals you set are important
to you. Making changes to prepare for those goals can make a
difference.
For that reason, State Farm
has taken a look at various ways
to get a person’s savings plan
on track. We’ve come up with
seven strategies that you can
use today.
Don’t splurge with your
tax refund. Nearly 40 million
Americans receive a refund
each year, averaging around
$2,400. Instead of spending
your refund, use it wisely by
paying down debt, funding an
individual retirement account,
or saving it for future financial
goals.
Take full advantage of
your employer’s retirement
contributions. Your employer
may match a percentage of the
contributions you make to your
retirement savings plan. It’s a
good idea to do what it takes to
get the matching limit. It’s free
money that can really help your

Charlotte Heights
church of Christ
5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

bottom line during retirement.
Start small and stay
steady. The first word is the
most important – start. You
should begin as early as possible to get the most out of your
savings plan. Thanks to the
power of compounding, investing another $50 a month in a
tax-sheltered plan for 30 years
will add nearly $75,000 to your
account assuming an 8 percent
average annual return.
Pay yourself first. Think
of your savings or investments
as a bill you must pay on a regular basis, much the same as a
car or mortgage payment. Be
disciplined and make the payments according to a set schedule. For better results, establish
an automatic monthly deduction from your paycheck or
checking account to fund an
investment or savings account.
Create separate pots of
savings for upcoming life
stages. Retirement may be an
important goal for which to
begin saving, but other goals or
events need as much or more
preparation. Don’t short-change
other goals while concentrating
on one thing. Whether it’s a
home, car or child’s education,
it is important to give appropriate attention to each.
If you have children, find
the right education plan. You
have a number of choices when
it comes to saving for a child’s
education. Finding the one that
makes sense for your situation
takes planning and information.
This takes us to the seventh
and, quite possibly, the most
important point…

Work with someone you
know and trust. Everyone’s
needs and goals are unique. Just
as you go through many
changes during your lifetime,
your financial goals may
change. You should work with a
professional who not only
knows about various plans and
strategies, but knows you and
will stay with you through the
long haul. Most people feel the
best guidance they receive
comes from a financial professional they know and trust.
In the end, it all boils down
to making a plan, getting started
and staying the course. When
you make the decision to finally start, contact a financial professional who knows you and
understands your needs.

Westview Worship Pages

Sunday
Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 5 p.m.

Tuesday
Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Wednesday
Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister - Jim Morgan

Minister - Darrell Blankenship

Bellevue
Church of
Christ

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH

7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

615-646-5050
8063 Highway 100
www.harpethheights.com

Sunday
Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Transforming lives to be more
like Jesus”
SUNDAY
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 a.m.
Care Groups : Call for times & locations

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Associate Minister - Daryl Demonbreun
Pulpit Minister - Scott McDowell
Please visit our webite:

www.westernhillscc.org
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By: Martin Pyle,
Investment Representative, Edward Jones
term credit needs. And, as the
Fed has dropped short-term
interest rates to zero, mortgage
rates have begun dropping. If
30-year mortgage rates fall to
the low-four-percent range,
many more consumers should
begin to refinance existing
homes and even purchase new
ones, thus bringing demand
back to the housing market.
Economic stimulus package from Obama administration
— President Obama and the
new Congress are poised to
enact a stimulus package
including spending on infrastructure, aid to individual
states, a middle-class tax cut,
aid to homeowners and other
elements. This type of stimulus
could have a large, positive and
immediate impact on the economy.
Possible last stages of
recession — Clearly, we’re in
the midst of a harsh recession.
But we might be closer to the
end than the beginning. And, in
fact, a majority of the economists polled in the well-respected Blue Chip Economic
Indicators poll said they expected the recession to end in the
second half of 2009. Of course,
even the official end of the
recession wouldn’t necessarily
indicate a robust economy, but
it would almost certainly
improve the investment environment.

ment strategy for the future —
which may be brighter than you
thought.

HOME MAINTENANCE

ADDITIONS, REMODELS
& NEW CONSTRUCTION
22 Years Experience in Bellevue
Brad Jacob 300-5567
Rachelle Homes, LLC

The Miles Co.
615-6
646-3
3303
Roy A. Miles, III, CR., CGR.
QUALITY REMODELING
& REPAIRS

Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All
Springer

Home Maintenance, Inc.
Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

“By Craftmen Who Care”

H OME R EPAIR

Painting-Drywall-Plumbing
Electrical - Kitchen & Bath
Installation & Repairs
Pressure washing
Handyman Repairs

John S cherer
615-957-6802

EXPERIENCED

Watch for Positive Changes
in Investment Climate
If you look at the performance of the stock market in
recent weeks, you’ll see some
good days and even good weeks
— followed by not-so-good
days and rough weeks. But if
you look beyond these volatile
numbers, you might see a story
that offers some encouragement
for investors in the not-too-distant future.
Specifically, you’ll want to
pay attention to these factors:
Efforts by Treasury to stabilize financial system — Just a
few months ago, the government did not intercede to prevent the failure of Lehman
Brothers and other financial
services giants. In recent weeks,
though, we’ve seen the U.S.
Treasury provide massive support to Citigroup and other
major banks. These efforts
should contribute to increased
stability in our financial system.
Actions by Federal Reserve
to increase flow of credit —
The Federal Reserve has acted
aggressively to free up the flow
of credit to consumers and businesses. As a result of the Fed’s
moves, inter-bank lending costs
have dropped dramatically and
we’ve seen an increase in the
issuance of commercial paper,
which are unsecured obligations issued by corporations or
banks to finance their short-

yourself shaking your head over
the stock market’s gyrations, try
to focus on building an invest-

FREE ESTIMATES

Investing Tips

Attractive stock and bond
prices — A long bear market
tends to drag down the prices of
most stocks — even those
issued by strong companies
whose prospects are good.
Consequently, you can now find
many good stocks selling for
reasonable prices. When the
market recovers, these quality
stocks are often the first to show
impressive gains. And stocks
aren’t the only good investment
opportunity available, either. In
recent weeks, bond “spreads”
— the difference in yields
between Treasury bonds and
those bonds issued by other
agencies, such as municipalities
or corporations —— have been
wider than we’ve seen in many
decades. Because bond prices
move in the opposite directions
to their yields, the high yields
offered by municipalities and
companies likely mean that
these types of bonds are now
priced relatively low.
So the next time you find

Handyman without the Middleman
CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS
REASON
Bath Remodel
E
ABLE
FRE ES
RATES
T
A
Eric
Smith
TIM

ES

516-2216

SEWING MACHINES and
Vacuum Cleaners Repaired in
your home - Written guarantee,
All makes. Service calls: $2.95.
367-0972

J U N K R E M O VA L

WE GET RID
OF WRINKLES,
in your carpet, that is!
Call Mr.Ed to
Restretch & Repair Carpets

(615) 496-2016
Buy @ wholesale prices!!!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FOR RENT OR LEASE

FIREWOOD

HOME MAINTENANCE

FOR SALE

WHITE BLUFF HOUSE FOR
RENT - 3 Bedroom/1 Bath $895
per month $700 deposit 615-6621733
(3/25

OAK FIREWOOD, delivered &
stacked for $65 per rick. 100% of
funds goes to Civitan projects to
help people. Call 797-3552 or 2192624.
(3/25)

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS,
DOORS, VINYL SIDING,
HARDWOOD FLOORS,
PAINTING & MORE!
STEVE SMITH
673-3345
Small Jobs Welcome!

Steel Buildings #1
Recession Discounted
Some below Cost to Site
Call for Availability
www.scg-grp.com
Source#15E 615-931-4969

SPRING SPECIALS
All painting: home and office
Pressure Wash and Seal
Aggregate Concrete or Blacktop
9 to 5 Monday - Friday
Since 1950
Charlie Veach

32 INCH SHARP TV $175,
includes HD box. 354-8934. (3/25)

BELLEVUE - 1 BR condo for rent
at Deer Lake Retirement
Community. Must be 55 or older.
$550 per month plus deposit. 3704209.
(3/25)
BELLEVUE - 2 BR - 2 BA Condo,
1200 sq. ft., $845/mo. Renovated,
new paint, appliances, carpet, fixtures, bathrooms. 615-727-1150.
www.asmprop.com
(3/18)

PERSONAL SHOPPER
DISABLED??
Need
Help
Shopping? This careful shopper
could shop for you. References.
513-7708.
(3/25)

PERSONAL FITNESS

Bellevue Jazzercise
Fitness Center
classes offered 7 days
a week
(615)397-7764 or
(800)FIT-IS-IT
www.jazzercise.com
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352-9594

10% Senior Discount
YOUR AD COULD BE HERE for
as little as $8.00. Just call 615646-6131 for more information.

www.westviewonline.com

H E L P WA N T E D
HELP WANTED LAWNCARE- Minimum of three
years experience, valid drivers license, own transportation, pay doe, drug testing
required. Call 482-5745.
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY Part time, Bellevue or Kingston
Springs, call 646-3273.
(3/18)

www.westviewpublishing.com

R E PA I R
SEWING
MACHINES
and
Vacuum Cleaners Repaired in
your home - Written guarantee, All
makes. Service calls: $2.95. 3670972.
TFN
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PLUMBING

WESTVIEW BUSINESS SERVICES
P R E S S U R E WA S H

DECK AND FENCE

$25.00 OFF WITH THIS AD!

H

r ran Plumb
u
C
y
e
ing
a il
646-3014

master plumber #550

PAVING

ELECTRICIAN

RICHARD’S PAVING

PA I N T I N G

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

BLUEGRASS
PAINTING

UPHOLSTERY

River Plantation
Repair
Repair
Specialist
Remodeling
Water Heaters 24 Hour Service - 7 Days A Week

Time for a
change?

L AW N & G A R D E N

*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

Art’s
Upholstery

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

Pick Up & Delivery
Delivery
Antiques or Modern
Arthur
Arthur Ashley

860-00 309

459-4232

H E AT & A I R

615-522-1169
Interior & Exterior
Ask
In Business
About
In Bellevue
Our 20%
for over
Discount
20 years

Mike's
Painting
The proper prep work
makes all the difference!

Interior - Exterior.
Pressure Washing.
Excellent references.
NO COST Estimates!
All work guaranteed.

MISC. SERVICES

The Piano Doc

Tuning

Repairing

CALL 615-308-0211

Rebuilding

PAINTING &
PAPERING

Bp. James A. Johnson, RPT
(registered piano tech)

Free tuning estimates
Used, rebuilt, &
remanufactured
PIANOS for sale.
Prices starting at $598.

GOLDEN RULE
S E R V I C E

Since 1983
“In all things, treat others
the same way you wish to be treated.”

Grassmaster
Lawn Care
Commercial /Residential
Licensed & Insured
• LAWN MAINTENANCE
• Landscaping • Reseeding
• Mulching • Light Grading
• Aeration • Mowing

A CUT ABOVE THE REST
Call Donny

(M)

491-4726

(H)

646-1670
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Kathy 242-3658.

Call for appt.

773.0607 804.2206

Randy Ingram

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Detailed Prep Work

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens
Jim LaBerge

385-9391

MASONRY & MORE
I design and build
garden ponds, waterfalls,
stone & brick patios,
fire-pits, fireplaces &
driveway entrances.

35 Years Experience.
Free Estimates

615-364-3052

A -1
1 APPLIANCE CO.
Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

Tree and Stump Removal
Quality Professional Pruning
Member
Fertilization and Root Stimulants
Emergency Service / Insurance Work
Pre Construction Site Analysis Certified Arborist
Insured
#502881A

Removal & Installation

PAINTING
Residential & Commercial
Dishwashers • Refrigerators

T R E E

Free appraisals

FREE ESTIMATES!!!

952-2280
496-3055

Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges
www.publishedbywestview.com

www.westviewonline.com
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Dickson County Pets of the Week
foster care and anxious to find
his forever home.
2. Negrita ( Spanish for
Little Black Cat)is about 6
months old and a very sweet little girl. She is somewhat shy at
first but quickly warms up

when you start petting her. She
loves to be rubbed and to be
shown affection. She is in foster
care now so feel free to contact
her foster mom to learn more
about her.

Humane
Society of
Dickson County
410 Eno Rd,
Dickson, TN

1. Meet Huck! What a pretty boy! Huck is a gentle dog
about 3 yrs old. He is white
with little red spots. He is in

615-446-PETS

Cheatham County Pets of the Week

DOG Carter, #9030339
Meet Carter! He is a stunning
chow mix who needs to find a
forever home ASAP! He is a
real lover-boy who lives to
please others. He weighs 60
pounds, does well on a leash
and is super friendly! His coat
is very healthy - long and soft
with beautiful red highlights.

He is gorgeous! Carter will
make a nice family dog and
companion. Please help save
him!!!
CAT Kiwi (no ID number,
she is in a foster home) This is
sweet Kiwi! She is a pretty little
orange tabby with a great personality. Kiwi is loving and
purrs constantly! She is spayed
and up to date on all shots ready for her new home! Please
call 646-6828 or email us at
cheathamcountypaws@hotmail..com if you are interested
in her.
CCAC guarantees that pets
adopted from the facility will
have their first series of shots
and are dewormed. Love ani-

mals but can’t adopt? Please
call us today at 792-DOGS.
Visit our list of adoptable pets
online! www. cheathamcountypaws. org/
Located at 2797 Sam’s
Creek Rd. (Rt. 249), one mile
from the Pegram city limits and
just south of the entrance to the
Cheatham County Landfill.

Westview R eal E state S ection
Your Ad Could Be
Here For As Little
As $20 Per Week
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Money Saving Coupon Page
7631 Highway 70 South - 615-662-1919
FREE Haircut with any Chemical Service.
New Customers Only. $25 value
Brooke - Jennifer - Steph - Margie
__________________________________
FREE Manicure with Spa Pedicure
Linda - Lori - $20 Value

FREE Coupon
on website coupon
page with
annual advertising
contract

Call 646-6131 or
email
publishwestview@
aol.com
to advertise!

Subscribe Today!
Wednesday, August
Vol. 32 No. 32
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WIN FREE
MOVIE
TICKETS
See the Where’s
Wally ad for details
on how to win
FREE Movie
Passes to Bellevue
Regal 12!
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